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Establish Health,
Human Services
College Here

A College of Health and Hwnan Services
will be established this spring here at
WMU, according to an announcement
made Monday (Feb. 23) by Stephen R.
Mitchell, vice president for academic
affairs.
He indicated that units within the new
college will be the department of occupational therapy, School of Social Work,
department
of speech pathology and
audiology,
-department
of
blind
rehabilitation and mobility, physicians'
assistant program, Specialty Program in
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Multi-Clinic
program, medical technology program,
and the gerontology program.
Mitchell pointed out that the college has
received approval at all levels, including
legislative support. He said that he hoped
for full implementation of the college by
July 1 and that search procedures for a
dean will be announced shortly.
"These departments and programs have
already earned an outstanding reputation
in the health care fields," Mitchell observed. "By placing them all together in
one college, we want to demonstrate the
University's long-range commitment to
these critical social services for our
society."
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Clarify Governance Role, Past
Practices in Letter to F.aculty
Expressing "A deep and growing concern for the well-being of our University,"
Western Michigan University President
John T. Bernhard has issued a letter to all
faculty urging them "to rebuild the mutual
trust and confidence which alone will
sustain us all. "
He noted that for months the faculty
"have been immersed in a ceaseless
torrent of charges of administrative
misconduct, tyranny and arrogance. Much
of our difficulty, I believe," Dr. Bernhard
said, '''lies in those conflicting perceptions
of our· (collective bargaining) proposals
and the degree of trust which individuals
bring to them. That conflict, it seems to me
embodies and epitomizes the crucial
misunderstanding which is contributing so
heavily to the divisiveness on this campus."
The complete text of Bernhard's letter is
on page 3.
In his letter dated 2-18-76,Bernhard said,
"Let me try to clarify the administration's
view, in two broad areas which appear to
be our shibboleths, the tests of our commitment and intentions." They are the
question of past practices and the faculty's
role and influence in decision-making at
WMU.
"There are bad past practices as well as
good, and a contract clause cannot be
written that makes the distinction," he
explained_ "It necessarily lumps them all,

codifies them, and gives them a fearful
permanence. It makes local law of every
historically-accumulated
deficient policy,
every
inequity,
every
private
arrangement,
every
discriminatory
practice. It is a comprehensive and appalling pig-in-a-poke. And that has been
the sad conclusion of every institution I
know of who made the mistake of including
one in its collective bargaining contract.
"It seems to us wiser and more rational
to decide which particular past practices
and policies really are good and worth
preserving, and then to see that those-if
they belong in a contract-are
made part
01 a conscious, considered agreement.
That position, I believe, is not a rejection
of our past values and accomplishments,
but an endorsement of the rational, careful
way in which University people ought to
conduct themselves.
"It is the way in which people at this
University, faculty and administrators,
always have conducted themselves in the
continuing evaluation of our enterprise,"
Bernhard continued. "At what point in our
history-including
this one-should
we
have said, 'Whatever is, is best; we have
achieved perfection; let us lock it permanently into law?' "
Commenting on the charge that the
administration is attempting to diminish
or eliminate faculty rights and the·
faculty's role in the governance process,
Bernhard stated, "We are obliged by law

to bargain on 'wages, hours and conditions
of employment,' though we may go beyond
that, including into the area of governance. In our judgment it is more
protective of our traditional form of
governance-our
past practices, if you
will-that we not enter into agreements on
governance with a third party, the AAUP.
"To do so would be to deviate sharply,
possibly irrevocably, from the kinds of
cooperative decision-making
with the
entire faculty, students, and staff that is
our tradition. It is not for us or for the
Union, or for the two of us jointly, to dictate and codify the details of other means
and structures for academic decisionmaking, and thus make them binding on
all those not party to the contract. Neither
the administration nor the AAUP, for
example, should dictate the membership,
function or agenda of a Faculty Senate."
Bernhard stressed that there is nothing
in any of the University's
contract
proposals which diminishes or alters
significantly the faculty's established role
in governance at WMU. He pointed out
that Western has functioned for nearly two
decades with "a system common to nearly
every good university in the United
States," dealing with academic program
and personnel decisions.
He indicated that the primary consideration on such decisions is given by the
A series of college meetings have been
appropriate faculty, who make recomscheduled by the WMU administration as a
mendations
to the appropriate
adcontinuation of its policy to provide inministrators.
"Those
recommendations
formation about the University's current
carry a heavy presumption of professional
local
fiscal
conditions,
collective
validity,
are usually but not always acbargaining and to answer questions from
cepted, with explanation and consultation
interested
members
of the campus
when they are not," Bernhard asserted.
community.
_
Western's first million dollar year was set records in the non-alumni, corporate,
"The administration recommends to the
WMU President John T. Bernhard exestablished
in 1975, as private con- and business and foundation areas, both Board of Trustees, who retain sole, final
plained that. the college meetings will be
tributions to the Annual Fund totaled the Development Office and the Mike J. and legal authority and responsibility to
similar to the all-University community
$1,171,650,thus also setting a new private Gary Athletic Fund reported good results
accept or reject.
meetings held in October and January, but
fund-raising record for the ninth con- this year.
"In effect, though the role of the faculty
they are smaller groups to allow more
secutive year.
In
the
development
area,
bequests,
wills
has
always been to recommend, its
participation in the question and answer
as distinguished
from its
Helen J. Flaspohler, director of the and trusts received amounted to $213,363, 'power,'
session.
she
said,
while
future
promised
support
in
authority,
has
been
great,"
he
observed.
Annual
Fund,
told
the
WMU
Board
of
Joining Dr. Bernhard in the college
these deferred giving categories totals
"That is as it should be. No proposal of
Trustees at their monthly meeting Friday
meetings will be Dr. Stephen R. Mitchell,
ours violates that established system of
(Feb. 20) that contributions from 7,944 $556,000.
vice president for academic affairs, and
The Mike Gary Athletic Fund, which is governance, and none diminishes the role
individuals and groups exceed the 1974
Dr. Philip Denenfeld, associate vice
included in the Annual Fund, but directed
or influence of the faculty."
total by $223,920.
president for academic affairs.
by Bill Doolittle, maintained its steady
Bernhard recalled that, when he acAll meetings are at 3: 30 p.m. The series
"Our success in 1975was due to the efincrease
in
both
number
of
donors
and
cepted
the presidency of WMU, he noted
schedule is as follows: Tuesday, Feb. 24, forts and dedication of all those individuals
Arts and Sciences-social
sciences, 2750 who contributed their support and con- dollars contributed, Flaspohler said. The publicly that "one of Western's most attotal donated to this fund was $42,001from tractive
features
was its practicing
Knauss Hall; Wednesday, Feb. 25, Arts tinued
loyalty
to the University,"
1 005individuals and groups.
commitment to broad participation in its
and Sciences-science,
1110 RoOd Hall;
Flaspohler
said.
"With this same
, Unrestricted
donations to Western's
academic activities and decision-making,
Thursday, Feb. 26, Arts and SCiences, dedication and renewed effort, by telling
to the philosophy commonly called shared
humanities,
3770 Knauss Hall; Wed- our story and. explaining Western's needs, Annual Fund are used in four major areas:
student loan programs;
governance and shared responsibility."
nesday, March 10, Applied Sciences, 3034 . I am optimistic that this coming year will scholarships,
teaching excellence awards; and the He also reiterated that, as he stated a year
IE&T; Thursday, March 11, Education,
be even more successful."
University
CoIIlJJlittee, which directs ago, "My major objection to collective
Flossie Sangren Room; Monday, March
WMU President John T. Bernhard
money
to
the
areas of greatest need.
bargaining at Western was the threat it
15, Business, 210 West Hall; Tuesday,
praised the numerous friends of Western
Designated
contributions-those
posed to that means of conducting ourMarch 16, General Studies, 1034 Moore for their record financial support and he
used selves and our affairs. I also said that if
Hall; Monday, March 22, Fine Arts, 3760 also cited the outstanding efforts of directed to a specific program-are
Knauss Hall; and Tuesday, March 23, Flaspohler, noting that she was just in some of the following areas: alumni Western's faculty chose to unionize, I
short-term
loan fund;
college and would accept their decision and try, within
SChool of Librarianship, Library, Division
completing her first year as Annual Fund
departmental
development; Dwight B. the constraints imposed by the collective
of Instructional Communications and the director. "I am truly grateful to every
Waldo Library Fund: Paul V. Sangren bargaining process, to conserve the best of
Counseling Center, 3760Knauss Hall.
donor and for her outstanding leadership
Alumni Scholarship Fund; President's
what Western had achieved over years of
during these times that are marked by less Fund; the Senior Class Scholarship Fund;
effort and would help build an even better
than desirable economic conditions."
and the Mike J. Gary Athletic Fund.
future. I have kept that commitment, and
Initiated in 1966, the Annual Fund has it is reflected in the proposals we have
Contributors to the Annual Fund include
processed over $5 million from private made at the bargaining table."
alumni, businesses, faculty, staff, emeriti,
foundations and friends of the support to assist students and the
He concluded, "My concern, as I have
Collective Bargaining parents,
University. Gifts received by the Annllal University.
said, is to try to reestablish tJ:tew~ll-being
Cool Line 383-6171 Fund campaign go into either the Flaspohler told the Trustees that the and effectiveness of our Umverslty, and
1976 Annual Fund goal is $1,300,000,and honest, open relationships among all of us.
University Fund or to one of many
that added emphasis will be placed on the To succeed in that effort we must listen to
designated funds .
Flaspohler noted that in addition to a increased use of volunteers for help with each other, understand each other, and
banner year for the Annual Fund, which fund raising.
trust each other."

Announce College
Faculty Meetings

Western's Annual Fund Tops
Million Dollar Mark in 1975
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Ferrante, Teicher To Perform
In Miller Auditorium March 1'7

The popular piano team of Ferrante and
Teicher will appear at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
March 17, here in Miller Auditorium. The
return appearance is part of the WMU
1975-76Patron's Choice Series.
The $6.00 tickets for the program are
already sold. out. Remaining tickets are
priced at $4.00and $5.00.
The piano team was formed during the
50's when they were both studying piano at
Juilliard School of Music in New York
City. Preparing for a performing career in
classical music, they soon discovered
there was little work for duo piano teams.
After almost 10years of performing across
the country, their big break came with the
recording of the music from the motion
picture "The Apartment," which lifted
them from relative obscurity to "overnight success."

Backed by a full orchestra, the re~ording of the theme from "The Apartment"
went on to shatter all records, including a
sale of almost 750,000records in the first
three weeks. As a result, Ferrante and
Teicher changed their concert programs
from classical to popular music and, to the
present time, they have recorded some 75
albums, sold over 20 million records and
have won 14gold record aWards.

Biology Talk Wednesday
Dr. Margaret H. Cooper, professor of
anatomy, School of Medicine, Wayne State
University, will conduct a free, public
biology seminar ar 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 25, here in 181Wood Hall.
She will discuss "Golgi and Electron
Microscopy of the Central Nervous
System."

Bliss Symbols
Workshop Friday

Shirley McNaughton, coordinator of the
Bliss Symbol
Foundation,
Toronto,
Canada will be the featured speaker at the
Advanced Bliss Symbol workshop which
takes place from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 'l:l, here in 105-107Student Center.
Sponsored by AMBUCS (American
Businessmen
of Kalamazoo),
in
cooperation with the WMU Division of
Continuing Education, the one-day conference is for teachers, administrators and
parents who took part in the first such
program last Oct. 31. Bliss Symbols, the
invention of Charles K. Bliss of Australia,
are a new means of communication for use
by children who are verbally handicapped.
McNaughton was a classroom teacher
for the physically handicapped at the
Ontario Crippled Childrens Centre before
her present position. She initiated the use
of Bliss Symbols at the Centre as a means
of helping the non-verbal, physically
handicapped to communicate.

Fleischhacker
Wins Award

Dr. Daniel Fleischhacker,
associate
professor of communication arts and
sciences, has been awarded the $1,500
third place prize in the Bicentennial
playwriting contest, sponsored by the
Indiana Arts Commission (lAC).
He received the award for his two-act
play, "Morning Is Upon Us," which is
based upon a hypothetical situation in the
life of Abraham Lincoln.
The lAC received over 300 entries in the
international playwriting competition.

Operetta Tickets
On Sale March 9

Over-the-counter
tickets
for
the
University Theatre production of Carl
Milloecker's
comic
operetta,
"An
American in Boston," go on sale at 1 p.m.
To Discuss Utility
Monday, March 9.
Construction of the proposed $600,000
Western Michigan University's Board of
Produced
in conjunction with the
Rate
Hikes
Tonight
Trustees Friday (Feb. 20) authorized the recycling unit is expected to begin this
department of music, "An American in
"Utility Rate Hikes: Necessary for Good Boston" will be presented at 8 p.m. March
spring; it will be located in the existing
University's
Paper Technology FounService or High Profit?" is the topic of the 18-20in the Laura V. Shaw Theatre.
dation, Inc., to solicit funds for the Louis Calder Research and Development
acquisition, installation and donation to Center in McCracken Hall. The new free, public February Issues Forum at 8
Reserved seating is $3.00.Groups of 20or
WMU of a new paper fiber recycling unit equipment will be used by WMU's o'clock tonight, Feb. 24, here in Rooms HI5- more receive tickets for $2.00 each, when
for the paper science and engineering
department and the paper industry for 106of the University Student Center.
purchased two days or more in advance of
Speaking will be State Rep. Howard
department.
instruction, research and pilot plant experformance.
Wolpe and Sam Spring, a controller with
perimentation and development.
Unpaid reservations will not be held past
The structural and mechanical design is the Consumers Power Company.
5 p.m. of performance nights.
The program is sponsored by the WMU
now being finalized, according to Carlton
Box office hours are 1-5 p.m. daily.
Young Democrats
(WMUYD). Alan Reservations may be made by phoning
H. Cameron, retired senior vice president,
St. Regis Paper Co., Battle Creek, Mich., Sorenson, a junior in economics and public 383-1760.
Gifts and grants totaling $726,610were
chairman of the Foundation's special gifts administration from Grand Rapids, is the
received by the University 'n January,
committee, which is seeking funds and WMUYD president.
Vice President for Finance Robert B.
equipment for the recycling unit.
Wetnight told the WMU Board of Trustees
The importance of WMU's recycling unit
Friday (Feb. 20).
is underscored by a newly revised policy
The total includes $15,818 for in- statement on resource utilization by the
A new chairman of the department of Society for Values in Higher Education. He
is replacing Dr. Guntram G. Bischoff, who
struction; $3,372 for research; $640,299for
religion and a new staff benefits manager
American Paper Institute (API) executive
student financial aid; $2,998 for public
committee. It noted that in 1974the United in the personnel department were ap- has given up his chairmanship for health
service; and $64,122in other gifts.
States used 64 million tons of fibers to pointed here Friday (Feb. 20) by the WMU reasons.
Among the .grants are two from the
. Ms. Willis joined Western's scholarship
produce 61 million tons of paper and Board of Trustees.
Office of Education, U.S. Department of paperboard, with waste paper accounting
Dr. E. Thomas Lawson, professor, was office in 1969 as a supervisor. She was
Health, Education and Welfare, including
appointed chairman of religion for the appointed assistant director of scholarfor 22per cent of the 64million tons.
a $586,213 supplemental appropriation to
The statement said that "recycling uses period Feb. 9, 1976-June 30, 1978; and ships in 1971. Previously, she was emthe basic educational opportunity grant
Rosalie G. Willis, assistant director of ployed for more than 10 years at the
waste paper at its highest economic value
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor as a
program (BEOG), and a $47,070grant to and has long been the principal means by student financial aid and scholarships,
statistician in the Registrar's Office and
the college work study program. Both
was promoted to staff benefits manager,
which the nation's economy has benefitted
earlier in the administrative section of the
grants are under the direction of Dr.
effective Dec. 15, 1975.
from greater recovery of this valuable
Edward Harkenrider, director of student
Lawson joined Western's faculty in 1961 University Hospital, working in space
resource.
financial aid and scholarships.
as an instructor of philosophy and religion. utilization. She received a B.A. degree
"The paper industry is investing large
from the University of Pittsburgh.
Wetnight said that the BEOG program
He served as head of the religion departamounts of dollars and skilled men hours
As staff benefits manager, Ms. Willis is
funds received to date in fiscal year 1975-76 in research and development programs in ment, 1965-72.A native of Capetown, South
total $1,179,873, compared to $433,580 sustained
Africa, Lawson received his B.D. degree in responsible for the administration of the
efforts
to
uncover
received in 1974-75. Grants to the work1958, M.A. in 1961and Ph.D. in 1963 from group insurances and retirement plans for
technologically and economically feasible
all University employees, said Stanley W.
study program are also up over last year;
the University of Chicago. He has written
ways of recycling more of the suitable
so far this year, Western has received
portions of waste paper now lost in the numerous articles and he is a member of Kelley, director of employee relations and
$508,018,compared to the total $338,642in solid waste stream,"
the American Academy of Religion, the personnel.
the statement
In other action, the Board granted a
1974-75.
Philosophy of Science Association and the
concludes.
leave of absence without pay to Dr.
Alter Health Center
William N. Thompson, assistant professor
of political science, for the period Aug. 9Hours for Recess
April, 1977,in order to accept a position of
The University Health Center will close
a federal agency made possible through a
for the weekend of February 27-29at 5 p.m.
from the
Lectures at the University of Nairobi
plans call for spending several days faculty fellowship award
Friday, Feb. 27. During the week of M~rch
National Association of Schools of Public
will be combined with sightseeing tours to touring London.
1-5,Monday through Friday, it will be open Serengeti in WMU's fifth Africa Seminar
The seminar provides for up to six Affairs and Administration.
from 7:45 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. with a nurse on scheduled for July 5 to Aug. 16.
Other appointments approved are: John
semester hours of either undergraduate or
duty. Full services-physician,
pharmacy,
Open to all WMU students, faculty and graduate credit, and eight hours for social P. Chiapuris, instructor of anthropology,
laboratory and x-ray-will be available
staff, as well as elementary and secondary
work students. Non-credit members may Dec. 15, 1975-April, 1976; John L. Kerr,
from 2-4 p.m. daily during that same
instructor of geography, Jan. 5-April, 1976;
teachers of social studies, social workers
audit the program.
period.
A. Morrison,
adjunct
and others interested in learning about
The all-inclusive price of $1,799includes and Charles
The Health Center will be closed from
Africa, it is under the direction of Dr. the round trip flight to Kenya, all in- professor political science, for three years,
4: 45 p.m. Friday, March 5, until 7: 45 a.m.
effective August, 1976.
Visho B. L. Sharma, professor of social struction and organized travel, admission
Monday, March 8. The regular hours from
The Board
also
authorized
the
science and sociology, and head of Non- fees, guide services, baggage handling,
7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m. will resume on Mon- Western World Studies at Western.
demolition
of two University-owned
tips, room accommolfations and all meals,
day, March 8.
Highlights of the five-week program will except lunches and dinners in London. houses, located at 716 Marion Street and
include a series of lectures on "Education
WMU's summer tuition, insurance, op- 725 Steers Avenue, due to their unand Planning for Development"
by tional trips and personal expenses are serviceable condition. They are currently
unoccupied.
prominent leaders in Africa affairs and by extra.
The Western News
Robert B. Wetnight and Robert W.
University
of
Nairobi
faculty.
Field
Sharma
is
a
native
of
Kenya
who
taught
The Western News is published by the Informa·
tion Services Office each Thursday when classes
and
studies will offer visits to schools, com- at the University of Nairobi before coming Beecher, the Board's treasurer
are in session during fall and winter semesters.
respectively, were
munity
centers,
land
consolidation
Created to disseminate news to the entire Uni·
to WMU in 1967. He is a graduate of the assistant treasurer,
versity community, distribution is by mail to
authorized to receive all grants and sign
programs and social and governmental
UniverSity of London where he also earned
faculty, .taff and emeriti, and students may pick
all contracts for the University in order to
up copies at several on·campus locations. Items
agencies.
his
Ph.D.
degree.
He
organized
the
1970
should be submitted by noon Monday for pubcomply with recommendations made by
Sharma noted that throughout the and 1972 Africa seminars, and assisted
lication.
Information Services Office hours:
the
State of Michigan Auditor General.
seminar,
opportunities
to
meet
with
with
two
others
conducted
by
Western.
7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m., Monday·Frlday
Telephone: 383-0981.
African leaders and to go on safari to game
Application forms and additional in- Wetnight and Beecher are the University's
Martin R. (Joe) Gagle, Director; Patricia M.
reserves will be available to all parformation may be obtained by phoning 383- vice president for finance and controller,
Coyle, Associate Director.
respectively.
ticipants. En route to ~d from Kenya,
8038.

Okay Paper Tech Project

Report January
Gifts, Grants

Approve Personnel Changes

African Seminar July 5-Aug. 16
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Complete Text of Bernhard Letter

February 18, 1976
Dear Colleagues:
I am writing to you to express my deep
and growing concern for the well-being of
our University. For, by all the evidence,
we are a grievously divided institution,
whose condition worsens daily. If we
continue on our present, irrational course,
we will surely lose our ability to function
effectively as a university and as a
community of human beings, and we will
inflict on ourselves enduring, incurable
wounds. We must not allow this to happen.
For many months now you have been
immersed in a ceaseless torrent of charges
of administrative
misconduct, tyranny,
and arrogance.
You have been told
repeatedly and in the strongest terms that
my administrative colleagues and I are
contemptuous of the faculty, disdainful of
your worth and abilities, insensitive to
your problems, and eager to subjugate you
to serve our lust for power. You have been
assured that we have squandered precious
funds and refused to account for the
University's
financial
decisions and
condition; that, in fact, we are hiding large
sums of money, a "pot of gold", that in
justice should be divided among a
deserving and underpaid faculty, but
which, for some mysterious reason, we are
withholding from you. You have been
given a picture of me and my administrative
colleagues
as liars,
dissemblers, dishonest and willful men
and women.
If you truly believe these charges, there
is no point in your reading further. For
then-and
I say this with genuine
regret-there
is no way we can communicate with each other. If you are
convinced that these charges, even in part,
are an accurate picture of your administration, you have no reason to read
on, save for the hollow satisfaction of
disputing my every word. And, in all
honesty, if enough of you have been persuaded to believe that you are dealing with
such devils, I foresee no future worth
contemplating for Western, for we would
then surely be a house divided.
What motivates the initiators and
spreaders of this remarkable portrait of
the administration is beyond my ability
and desire to determine. Some of them, no
doubt, honestly believe what they say and
are convinced of their obligation to impose
their views on you in order to "save" the
faculty and the University. The irony of
that is rich, but painful. I am concerned,
however, not with who is feeding this
destructive situation, but with its impact
and what we can do together to reverse
this accelerating, suicidal descent.
When I accepted the presidency of
WMU, I noted publicly that one of
Western's most attractive features was its
practicing commitment to broad participation in its academic activities and
decision-making,
to the
philosophy
commonly called shared governance and
shared responsibility. I knew of your
tradition, of the fact that the University
had been studied and cited nationally as a
model of cooperative academic enterprise.
I was eager to join such an institution,
which embodied my own views. I have not
changed those views.
I said during the pre-vote period a long
year ago that my major objection to
collective bargaining at Western was the
threat it posed to that means of conducting
ourselves and our affairs. I also said that if
Western's faculty chose to unionize, I
would accept their decision and try, within
the constraints imposed by the collective
bargaining process, to conserve the best of
what Western had achieved over years of
effort and would help build an even better
future. I have kept that commitment, and
it is reflected in the proposals we have
made at the bargaining table.
That statement may surprise you, since
you have been told, or may have concluded
on your own, that the administrative
proposals moved in the opposite direction.

Much of our difficulty, I believe, lies in
those conflicting perceptions of our
proposals and the degree of trust which
individuals bring to them. That conflict, it
seems to me, embodies and epitomizes the
crucial misunderstanding which is contributing so heavily to the divisiveness on
this campus.
Let me try briefly to clarify the administration's view, in two broad areas
which appear to be our shibboleths, the
tests of our commitment and intentions: 1)
The question of Past Practices and 2) The
faculty's role and influence in decisionmaking at WMU.
First, Past Practices. Put in its simplest
terms, the proposition that I and my
fellow-administrators
have been confronted with again and again goes like
this: If you really want to continue what
was best about Western, why don't you
agree to a Past Practices clause in a
contract, for wouldn't that assure it? It
seems a reasonable question, but it rests
on a basic misunderstanding
of the
meaning of a Past Practices clause. Such a
clause is not, as you may have been led to
believe, a device whereby we could simply
keep all the good things we have had, add a
few new ones, devote our time to reaching
agreement on a financial package, and
quickly get on with our business as usual.
There are bad Past Practices as well as
g09d, and a contract clause cannot be
written that makes the distinction. It
necessarily lumps them all, codifies them,
and gives them a fearful permanence. It
makes local law of every historicallyaccumulated
deficient policy, every
inequity, every private arrangement,
every discriminatory practice. It is a
comprehensive and appalling pig-in-apoke. And that has been the sad conclusion
of every institution I know of who made the
mistake of including one in its collective
bargaining contract.
It seems to us wiser and more rational to
decide which particular Past Practices
and policies really are good and worth
preserving, and then to see that those-if
they belong in a contract-are
made part
of a conscious, considered agreement.
That position, I believe, is not a rejection
of our past values and accomplishments,
but an endorsement of the rational, careful
way in which University people ought to
conduct themselves. It is the way in which
people at this University, faculty and
administrators,
always have conducted
themselves in the continuing evaluation of
our enterprise. At what point in our
history-including
this one-should
we
have said, "Whatever is, is best; we have
achieved perfection; let us lock it permanently into law?"
My reference above to what belongs in a
contract raises the second major source of
confusion and divisiveness, the charge
that the administration is attempting to
diminish or eliminate faculty rights and
the faculty's role in the governance
process.
A number of faculty members have
expressed to me and to my administrative
colleagues two relevant concerns in this
regard: 1) If the administration really still
believes in shared governance, why won't
we spell out that belief in a contractual
commitment?
2) Why do the administrative contract proposals attempt to
reduce significantly the faculty's "power"
and its role in decision-making
at
Western?
On the first point, we are obliged by law
to bargain on "wages, hours, and conditions of employment," though we may go
beyond that, including into the area of
governance. In our judgment it is more
protective of our traditional form of
governance-our
Past Practices, if you
will-that we not enter into agreements on
governance with a third party, the AAUP.
To do so would be to deviate sharply,
possibly irrevocably, from the kinds of
cooperative decision-making
with the
entire faculty, students, and staff that is

our tradition. It is not for us or for the
Union, or for the two of us jointly, to dictate and codify the details of other means
and structures for academic decisionmaking, and thus make them binding on
all those not party to the contract. Neither
the administration nor the AAUP, for
example, should dictate the membership,
function, or agenda of a Faculty Senate.
Regarding the second concern, there is
nothing in any of our contract proposals
which diminishes or alters significantly
the faculty's established role in governance at WMU. Western has for nearly two
decades functioned with a system common
to nearly every good university in the
United States, the major elements of
which in academic program and personnel
decisions, plainly stated, are as follows:
1. Primary
consideration
on such
decisions is given by the appropriate
faculty, who make recommendations to
the
appropriate
administratorsdepartment
chairmen,
deans,
the
Academic Vice President,
and the
President.
2. Those recommendations
carry a
heavy
presumption
of professional
validity, are usually but not always accepted, with explanation and consultation
when they are not.
3. The administration recommends to
the Board of Trustees, who retain sole,
final, and legal authority and responsibility to accept or reject.
In effect, though the role of the faculty
has always been to recommend, its
"power" , as distinguished
from its
authority, has been great. That is as it
should be. No proposal of ours violates that
established system of governance, and
none diminis.hes the role or influence of the
faculty.
I have discussed briefly these two broad
concepts-Past
Practices
and Governance-not to argue for or against any
specific contract or contract proposal;
that is properly
business
for the
bargaining table and the ballot. My concern, as I have said, is to try to reestablish
the well-being and effectiveness of our
University, and honest, open relationships
among all of us.
To succeed in that effort we must listen
to each other, understand each other, and
trust each other. I do not minimize the
difficulties. We are under ahnost intolerable financial pressure, with no relief
in immediate prospect. We face the
dreadful
responsibility
of decisions
seriously affecting the future of programs
and colleagues. We are angry, frustrated,
tired, and mistrustful, easy prey to the
temptations of accusation, recrimination,
and demagogy. But, despite these intense
pressures, surely we are capable of a more
positive, fruitful response than to exhort
colleagues to refuse to listen to others
whose views might be different from our
own. Could anything be more foreign to the
essence of a university?
I have no magic formula to propose to
protect and preserve this University, to
which, I believe, many of you who have
devoted good years of your life still feel an
uncommon, proud dedication. I can
suggest only that answers are most likely
to emerge from a return to our fundamental values and traditions as a
university community.
In an age of assertiveness, I believe
there are some demands whose worth and
le~,'itimacy we can agree on and which we
should make on each other. We should
demand of all who would speak to us, with
us, and for us truth, facts, sound evidence,
rational discourse, restraint, civility, and
respect for the rights and sensibilities of
others. If we lose those, we lose the ability
and the will to live and work together, to
face with strength and unity our vexing
time of trial, and the right to call ourselves
a university. I urge you, as your President
and your colleague, to begin to rebuild the
mutual trust and confidence which alone
will sustain us all.
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Domike New
Speaker Here

A last minute change in speakers for
WMU's economics seminar scheduled for 8
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 25, in 3750 Knauss
Hall has been announced by program
director,
Dr. Louis Junker,
WMU
professor of economics.
Dr. Arthur L. Domike, Jr., adjunct
professor of economics at American
University, Washington, D.C., will give a
free, public lecture on "The Political
Economy
of Multinationals
in the
Agribusiness Sector" in place of his
colleague., Dr. Ronald Muller. He also will
conduct an afternoon research-oriented
seminar and questioning period at 3 p.m.
the same day in 3760 Knauss Hall.
Domike is coordinator of the fedecal
Cooperative Program of the Food and
Agriculture
Organization
(F AO) and
Inter-American Development Bank. He
served as director of the Study of Agrarian
Reform Financing in Latin America (1970-'
72), and was the FAO's regional
colonization and land tenure officer for
Latin America in Santiago, Chile (1964-68).
A political science graduate of the
University of California at Los Angeles,
Domike has a master of science degree in
agricultural economics and a Ph.D. in
economics, both from the University of
Wisconsin.

Trustees Name
Five Committees

Four standing committees and an ad hoc
committee of the WMU Board of Trustees
were appointed here Friday (Feb. 20) at
its regular monthly meeting.
Standing committees are: Academic
Affairs-Maury
E. Parfet, chairman,
Robert D. Caine and Mildred L. Johnson;
Capital Outlay-Johnson,
chairman, Dr.
Julius Franks, Jr., and Fred W. Adams;
Finance-Charles
H. Ludlow, chairman,
Caine and J. Michael Kemp; and Student
Services-Franks,
chairman, Parfet and
Johnson.
Named to the Board's ad hoc committee
on collective bargaining are: Kemp,
chairman, Caine and Ludlow.

To Leave V.P.
Position Vacant

Citing the University's present severe
fiscal plight, WMU President John T.
Bernhard announced Friday (Feb. 20) that
he has decided not to fill the position of
vice president for administration "for the
indefinite future."
Dr. Bernhard indicated that, after Dr.
Myron L. Coulter leaves Western July 1 to
assume the presidency of Idaho State
University, the various .areas oi responsibility under the vice president for administration will be divided between the
Offices of the Academic Vice President
and of the President.
"Later, in keeping with the forthcoming
suggestions of the All-University Committee on Graduate and Professional
Education
and with future
recommendations of the Faculty Senate, other
adjustments may be made in the administrative structure," said Bernhard.
Commenting on Coulter's decision to
accept
the Idaho State University
presidency, Bernhard said, "Mter ahnost
a decade of dedicated service to WMU, he
will be sorely missed by all his colleagues
and associates. But a good man cannot-and should not-be held back when
presented with an exciting new challenge.
All of us at Western certainly wish Dr.
Coulter the very best in his new responsibilities at Idaho State!"

-Collective Bargaining
Cool Line 383-6171
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Cagers Resume Streak;
Kent, Ball State on Tap

Western Michigan, owner of a 20-1
record and tied for first place with Miami

in the
Mid-American
Conference
basketball race, plays a pair of important
league games this week. They take on
Kent State in Ohio on Wednesday and then
return home to face Ball State at 3 p.m.
Saturday here in Read Fieldhouse.
The 11"{)Bronco junior varsity opposes
Grand Rapids in a 12:45 preliminary to
Saturday's varsity contest.
Western took the measure of Northern
Illinois, 91-74, in its latest outing to up its
MAC mark to 11-1 as Miami kept pace by
defeating Kent State at Oxford.
The Redskins will be at Ball State on
Wednesday and then play on the road
against arch-rival Ohio University on
Saturday. These will be the final confer~nce games for both c~leaders before
theIr March 3 showdown at Miami.
"We ~layed fine defense in the second
half which helped our offense and as a
result we were fun to watch," summarized
Coach Eldon Miller after his team lead
Northern Illinois by just two points at
intermission.
Western defeated Kent State 75-53 in
Kalamazoo in late January,' howe~er,
Miller feels "Kent will be very tough on its
own floor. Guard Corteze Brown is now 100
per ce.nt healt~y an~, they can be very
explOSive offenSIvely.

Hockey Broncos
Host Buffalo

Coming off its biggest weekend ever in
three years of varsity hockey, Western
Michigan entertains Buffalo at 7:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday in Lawson Arena.
Coach Bill Neal's team upped its record
to 14-12-1 last week by downing No. 9
nationally-ranked
St. Louis University
here, 4-1, and 7-6 in overtime. Defenseman
AI Hamernick put in the winning goal in
the latter game, while Rob Hodge added
two to give him 26 goals and 44 points for
the year.
Steve Roth was in goal for both Billiken
triumphs as WMU clinched a Central
Collegiate Association
playoff berth.
Western finishes its regular season March
5-6 with home games against CCHA rival
Lake Superior State.

Grapplers Vie
For MAC Title

Gary Martin, the winner of the last two
150-pound championships, will be Western
Michigan's main hope for title honors at
the upcoming Mid-American Conference
wrestling championships,
to be held
Friday and Saturday at Miami University.
Martin also finished third at the Conference tournament as a freshman.
Coach George Hobbs' team finished dual
competition with a ~ record, beating
Wayne State, 45-6, and Eastern Michigan,
30-12, last Friday at Ypsilanti. Jeff
Krause, a junior 177-pounder owns the
best mark on the squad at 20-5.

Thinclads in Ann Arbor

Western's track and field team will
compete at the Wolverine Invitational
Saturday in Ann Arbor.
Last weekend, the Broncos were ninth
among 18 teams at the Central Collegiate
Conference indoor championships, hosted
by Eastern Michigan.
Senior Mike Schomer won the 35-pound
weight throw (61-83/4) and was runner-up
in the shot put (58-4). Tom Duits was third
in the mile (4:07.1).

Collective Bargaining
Cool Line 383-6171

Job
Openings

Ca m pUS C a len dar

FEBRUARY
24-Fine Arts Chamber Orchestra concert, Oakland Recital Hall 8 p.m.
24-F~!
"The !deaning of Mecca and Jerusalem," 3770Knauss Hall, 7 p.m.
24-VlSItmg artlSVlecturer, David Shapiro, New York painter, 1213Sangren Hall, 7
p.m.
·24-Royal Tahitian Dance Company, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
·24-Apr.13-Search Workshop for Women, Davis Room, Walwood Union, 12:30-3p.m.
24-Poetry reading, Herbert Scott and John Woods, English Dept. faculty, 3321
Brown Hall, 8p.m.
25-G~~s.t pianist, Joel Shapiro, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
25-VlSItmg speaker, Margaret H. Cooper, anatomy department Wayne State U
"Golgi and Electron Microscopy of the Central Nervous Syste~," 181Wood Hall:
4 p.m.
·25-"AWoman'sCoffeehouse,"SusanB.Al\thonyCenter,8p.m.
26-~ome~'s s"!im meet, WMU vs. Kalamazoo College, Gabel Pool, 7 p.m.
26-Film,
AdvlSe and Consent," Garneau Lounge, 8 p.m.
26-Engineering open house, Industrial and Engineering Technology Building,l:15
p.m.-9:15p.m.
.26-Lecture, "Is the Birth Control Pill Helpful or Harmful?" Dr. William Mantle
M.D., Obstetrician and.Gynecologist, 204Univ. Student Center, 7:30p.m.
'
26-Lecture, Dr. Jorge RulZ Lara, Deputy Manager, Inter-American Development
Bank, Wash., DC., "Strategies for Development in Latin America" International Room, Univ. Student Center, 7:30 p.m.
'
·27-Advanced Bliss Symbols Workshop,l05-107 Univ. Student Center, 9 a.m.
27-Universit.y DaIIl:es' Newcomers Tasting Luncheon, Second Reformed Church,
2323StadIum DrIve, 12:15p.m.
·27-Movie, "Hearts and Mind~," 3770Knauss Hall,l, 4,7 and 9 p.m. Discussion will
•
follow 1, 7 and 9 p.m. showmgs, led by Charles Kinzie, campus minister.
27-28-Hockey, WMU vs. Buffalo, Lawson Arena, 7:30p.m.
·28-~asketball, WMU~s. Ball State, Re.ad Fieldhouse, 3 p.m.
28- Freshman Daze for over 500 high school students, registration in Student
Center,10a.m.
MARCH
1-7-Spring recess.
·2-APA Professional Development Workshop on "Interpersonal Communication"
Student Center and Holiday Inn West, 1-8p.m.
'
3-14-Art Exhibit-Recent
Photos/Mixed Media, John Carney, WMU Art Faculty
Gallery II, Sangren Hall, daily.
'
~-Michigan
Assoc. for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women basketball tournament, Gary ~enter and Intramural gyms, 2: 30, 5: 30 & 8 p.m. Thursday ,12: 30,
3 & 6:30 p.m. FrIday; 10:30 a.m. & 1p.m. Saturday.
5-Indoor track, Mid-American Conference Invitational meet, Read Fieldhouse, 11
f

a~

.

·5-6-Hockey? WMU vs. Lake Superior State;Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.
.6-Gymnastics meet, WMU vs. Lake Erie League, Gary Center, 9 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.
6-Basketball, WMU vs. Bowling Green Univ., Read Fieldhouse, 3 p.m.
8-Classes resume, 8 a.m.
.
• Admission charged.

Engineeri'ng Day Feb. 26

Demonstrations
ranging from solar
heating to dirigibles and talks about such
topics as the lean burn engine and
spacecraft reliability will highlight the
Engineering Open House from 1: 15p.m. to
9:15 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, here at
Western.
Part of National Engineering Week,
Feb. 22-28, it is sponsored by WMU's
College of Applied Sciences.
Mternoon talk presentations are as
follows: from 1:15-2:15 p.m. in 2053
Industrial and Engineering Technology
(I&ET)
Building,
"Spacecraft
Reliability," by Dr. Charles L. Proctor,
chairman
and
professor,
industrial
engineering department; from 2:30-3:30
p.m. in 2064 I&ET Building, "Metrication
in Engineering," by G. Stewart Johnson,
chairman
and professor, mechanical
engineering department; from 4-5 p.m. in
3750 Knauss Hall, "The- Lean Burn
Engine," by Sam Bonanno, field service
engineer, Chrysler Corp.
Evening talks are: from 6:30-7:15 p.m.
in 1610 McCrackell Hall, "Engineering in
the Paper Industry," by Dr. Raymond L.
Janes, head and professor, paper science
and engineering department; from 7:308:15 p.m. in 3034 I&ET Building,
"Minicomputers
in Education
and
Industry," by William McCabe, associate
professor, and Ralph Klinger, instructor,

both electrical engineering department;
and from 8:30-9:15 p.m. in 3034 I&ET
Building, "Ignition Systems-Yesterday
and Today,"
by Herbert
Ellinger,
associate
professor,
transportation
technology department.
Demonstrations
and displays
will
continue from 5:30-9:15 p.m. during the
open house. Some of the more unusual
demonstrations are: from 5: 30-6:30p.m. in
2121I&ET Building, "Solar Heating" by L.
D. Ryan, associate professor, mechanical
engineering department; from 6:30-7:30
p.m. in 2121 I&ET Building, "Wind
Energy /' by Richard Schubert, associate
professor, mechanical engineering; from
6:30-7:30 p.m. in 1110 I&ET Building,
"Servicing the Lean Burn Engine," by
Bonanno; and from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in 2121
I&ET Building, "Dirigibles," by Joseph
Gill, associate
professor, mechanical
engineering.
An all-day demonstration series on
"Electrical Engineering" will be held
from 1:15-9:15 p.m. in 3052,3054,3058 and
3059I&ET Building by student members of
the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers. They will show synchronizing
three ph~se generators,
energy conversion, analog and digital computers,
microcompressors
and communications
equipment.

Below is a listing of the position openings
currently being posted by the University
Personnel
Department
for
current
University employees.
Regular full-time and regular part-time
employees interested in applying for these
positions should submit a Job Opportunity
Program application form to the Person!1el Department during the posting
period.
Clerk ll, HC (HO~3), part-time, #76-0036,
Business Education and Administrative
Services-posted 2/24-3/1
Below is a listing of the instructional
position openings currently being announced by the Personnel Department.
For additional information, please refer to
the posting boards on campus or contact
the employment office in Personnel.
Assistant Professor, temporary two years,
#67"{)34,
Economics-posted 2/23-2/27
Instructor, temporary one year, #76..{)35,
University Libraries-posted
2/23-2/27
Below is a listing of the position openings
currently being posted by the University
Personnel
Department
for
current
University employees, in the bargaining
unit.
Utility Food Worker-Line,
F-1, one
p~sition, first shift, #76..{)10,Food SerVice-posted 2/20-2/27
Custodian, M-2, one position, first shift,
#76..{)11
, Residence
Hall Facilities
-2/25-3/3

Latin American
Lecture Thursday

Dr. Jorge Ruiz Lara, deputy manager,
Economic and Social Studies Department,
Inter-American
Development
Bank,
Washington, D.C., will give a free, public
lecture here in the International Room
University Student Center, at 7:30 p.m:
Thursday, Feb. 26. .
He will speak on "Strategies
for
Development
in
Latin
America."
Following Lara's talk, he will be the
honored guest at a reception in that room.

Schedule Foreign
Language Exams

The department of modern and classical
languages will give its Foreign Language
Placement
Evaluation
for advanced
registration for spring and summer terms
and the 1976fall semester on:
Thursday, Feb. 26,4-5 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16,4-5p.m.
Wednesday, April 7, 4-5p.m.
Tuesday, April, April 20, 4-5p.m.
here in 1117Brown Hall.
Students who have taken a foreign
language in high school and want to
continue studying the same language at
Western, must have their language skills
evaluated. The evaluation will take about
one hour.

Physician To Discuss
The Pill Thursday

Kalamazoo
physician
Dr. William
Mantle will be the next speaker in the Sex
and Sexuality Series here at 7: 30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 26, in 204 University
Student Center.
His topic for the free, public program
will be "Is the Birth Control Pill Helpful or'
Harmful?" Mantle is a specialist in obstetrics and gynecology.
The Sex and Sexuality Series is sponsored by the Associated Women Students
atWMU.

Intramural News

Western's Gary Center will be closed at 5'
p.m. February 27 for the spring break
period, and will reopen Monday, March 8,
the Intramural Office has announced.

